church rally day services, the
class will have Home Coming Day.
Every member should be present
and bring a friend. The Burrall

The Fellowship Adult Bible Classs
of the Chevy Chase Methodistt
Church will meet at 11 a.m. to- morrow. Mrs. Stella Werner, Dem- -

Benefits of YMCA
Cited by Camalier at
Member Drive Kickoff
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Class meets at 10 a.m. tomorrow
to hear Mrs. Ann S. Harrison, a
Commissioner Renah F. Camamember of the class who has re- lier last night urged full support
YMCA annual
cently been appointed as assistant of the Central
j
membership campaign, now under
teacher.
way.
Presbyterian
Trinity
of the National
Trinity Men’s Class of
Church will meet at 10 a.m. to- Methodist Church will meet at He was principal speaker at a
rally in the "Y” assembly
to
hear
S.
morrow
Col. William
.9:45 a.m. tomorrow when Arthur kickoff
hall,
Culbertson,
noted Bible scholar L. Hayford will speak on "The was 1736 G street N.W., which
attended by 165 volunteer
and lecturer.
He will begin a Glory of the Empire.” The class
and captains.
They rejh
series of talks “In the Footsteps recently elected the following of- workers
,-yV
.
\y :
v
of St. Paul” in which he will tell fleers: Leon S. Ballance, presi- ceived Instructions on how to get
in the three-week
about his recent trip to places dent; Arthur J. Marvell, Ist vice memberships
visited by St. Paul on the saint’s president; Bernard W. Stewart, drive which ends on October 17.
Mr. Camalier, who is a memmissionary journeys. All men are 2nd vice president; Bert Major,
ber of the YMCA Board of Dicordially invited.
recording secretary; T. W. Thomrectors and actively interested in
The Goodwill Class of the Wash- as, corresponding secretary; B. W. the
affairs of the local associacorresponding
ington City Church of the Breth- Barnes, assistant
Benjamin K. Kaiser, tion, spoke of its great contriburen meets at 9:45 a.m. tomorrow. secretary;
tions to the welfare and happiThe class has elected the follow- treasurer; Chas. W. Taylor, asness of the residents of this, and
ing officers for the coming year: sistant treasurer; Arthur J. Manother cities, as well as to strangers.
Mrs. Lessye Cupp, president; Mrs. veil, pianist; Ernest J. Frazier,
1,002-Member Goal.
L.
W.
Harris and Otto
Ruth Sesse, first vice president; chorister:
choristers;
Mrs. Blanch Garber, second vice B. Rospke, assistant
Campaign Chairman William J.
president; Mrs. Ethel Plumer, sec- Daniel B. Mills, custodian; Loyal Mileham and his three division
retary; Mrs. Ruth Jordan, corre- Lamb, assistant custodian; Harry leaders, Leon J. Hopkins, John W.
sponding
secretary,
and
Mrs. C. Spieldman. reporter to Tidings, Miller and Douglas L. Zerkel, have
Ethel Sullivan, treasurer.
The and Arthur L. Hayford, teacher. undertaken a goal of 1,002 memPRESIDENT GETS *NEW’ BlßLE—President Truman receives the first copy of the
revised
The Fellow Workers Class of the bers for the Central “Y.” To fur- standard version of the Bible from Dr. Luther
class teachers are Mrs. Agnes
A. Weigle, dean emeritus of the Yale Divinity
Cook, Mrs. Hazel Whitton and Mount Vernon Place Methodist ther this goal, 15 teams are holdReissig, executive secretary of the Washington Federation of Cliuches,
School.
Dr.
Frederick
E.
ing
special meetings.
Mrs. Ebey Laßue.
Church will meet at 10 a.m. toIs in center.
Second from right is Dr. Edward L. H. Elson, pastor of the National Presbyterian
The Box Bible Class of Emory morrow and will be taught by The campaign slogan is "Keep Church and president of Washington Federation of Churches. At right
is Dr. Roy G. Ross of
Methodist Church will meet at Dr. William R. Wright. The Rain- Alive!—Join the Y.”
York
_AF Photo.
Fancy Indian headdresses worn
9:45 a.m. tomorrow to hear Harper bow Class will meet at 10 a.m. tothe volunteers last night highGarrett teach the lesson on “Sol- morrow when Miss Florence Mc- by
Donald will teach the lesson. The lighted the theme of the drive—omon Begins His Reign”.
The Vaughn Class of Calvary regular monthly business meeting the big "scalp fest.” Prizes will
(Continued From First Page.)
Baptist Church at 10 a.m. tomor- will be held at 8 p.m. Wednesday be awarded at each meeting to
in the church. On Friday at 6 the workers who bring in the most
row will be taught by Representarecently.
But reporters who saw
tive Armstrong of Missouri. Claude p.m. the class will have a dinner members.
Elder Lightfoot Michaux, pas- both demonstrations
said
the
honoring
teacher,
its
Mrs.
Wiltor
president,
Sponsors
Many
God,
of the Church of
Richardson, class vice
Activities.
will Stevenson crowd was much closer
will preside.
hold a baptismal service at 8:30 to and almost the
Richard E. Green liam A. Danner, who has taught
President Truman, a student of
The
"Y”
swimming,
track,
has
same
size
as
20 years, and for the outgoing
has been elected Editor of “The for
every form p.m. tomorrow in Griffith Sta- that which Gen. Eisenhower at- the Bible himself, yesterday acbasketball
and
nearly
Mrs. Oro
Handclasp.”
Coincident with the and incoming officers.
physical activity.
cepted the first copy of the
It dium. Last year a crowd of 25,000 tracted.
C. Rowlett, chairman of enter- of indoor
Rethe service.
has an informal educational, persons attended
tainment, will preside at a dinner also
Motorcade Greeted.
vised Standard Version in cerespiritual
social
and
program
Elder Michaux announced towhich will be held in the social which includes
general
The
reached downtown monies at the White House.
courses in prepara- day that a drive against Commuhall. Susanna Wesley Class will
Indianapolis about noon. Gov. A committee representing
the
meet at 10 a.m. tomorrow with tion for marriage, bridge and ball- nism will be started at this servMiss Sue Shivers as teacher. room dancing. In addition, there ice. He said the Gospel Spreading Stevenson’s motorcade did not get National Council of Churches preare
groups
chess,
and
clubs
for
Association
will
with
combine
the in from the airport until about sented Mr. Truman with a speRustin Couples class have elected
Bible Society in the 5:30. Indianapolis residents said cially
the following officers: Carl and checkers, dancing, outings, parties Russian
hand-bound, goatskin Bible
and
projects.
society
service
is
campaign.
The
headed
many of the office workers had
Ruth Delaney, president; Wilson Bible study, vesper
by Pastor Basil A. Malof, Russian started
product
—the
of 16 years of work
services
and
by
Hoof,
and Laura
home
that time.
vice president
observances
and other church leader living in Washingand treasurer; and Frank and seasonal
For the first time during his to put the Bible in modern dress.
services such as a health depart- ton, who will speak at the service
campaign,
Lottie Field, secretary. The A. B. ment, residence,
crowds
turned
In accepting it the President
bowling and boys’ tomorrow on "Russia Needs the at night along the street out
Pugh class are holding its annual
to said:
are included in the opera- ‘Atomic Bible.’ ”
work
cheer
barbecue at the farm of William tion of
More
Gov. Stevenson.
"I think that if people underthe Central Branch. A More than 200 persons will take than
12,000
H. Spencer. 6200 N. Thirty-first
later heard his stood
the contents of this book
street, Arlington, Va., today. The “Y” membership is recognized for part in a pageant, “A Journey to address at the Fairgrounds.
This
full privileges in all associations in
largest indoos crowd he from cover to cover, and we could
Heaven,” at the service.
Graham Couples class have elected
the
was
get a complete understanding of it
HEAR
the following officers for the year: this country and throughout the
has faced in the campaign.
may have been more sig- behind the iron curtain, there
Mr. and Mrs. Talma Smith, presi- world.
What
Randolph E. Myers, general
dent; Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Wilnificant for the Democratic ticket would be but one thing in this
of the Metropolitan
liams, vice president: Mr. and Mrs. secretary
than the total count was the warm world—peace for all mankind.”
groundbreaking
A
ceremony
YMCA,
was
for
night.
host last
"My mother,” the President said,
Walter Miller, secretary; Mr. and
a new $135,000 church sanctuary welcome given to Gov. Stevenson
Mrs. Ed Spencer, treasurer;
when his car drove through a large “owned a big deckle-edged Bible
Mr.
will
be
held
at
10:30
a.m.
tomorPastor of the Akron
published
and Mrs. Harry Boulter, memberin 1881, which contained
to
row on the grounds of Arlington Negro section.
the first revised version of the
Baptist Temple,
ship; Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Looney,
Negroes
Church,
Forest
Methodist
4701
Line
Streets.
parallel to the
New
Akron, Ohio
jr., social welfare; Mr. and Mrs. Dr. L. Ralph Tabor, pastor of Arlington
boulevard, Arlington, The Negro residents lined the King Testament
Park W. Walker, worship; Mr. Luther Place Memorial Church,
James
version.
I was
Home of the World's Largest
Pearson,
superin- street for more than a mile and raised on that book,
and Mrs. Emory Guy, recreation; will speak on the "Power to Un- Va. Dr. John H.
and I want
Sunday School.
and Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Brescia, derstand” at the 11 a.m. service tendent of the Methodist Arling- waved friendly hands as the Gov- to say to you that my fondness
Over WLW, 700 Kc.
ernor passed. Many of them wore for the King James version will
reporters.
tomorrow in the church, Thomas ton District, will speak.
Cincinnati, Ohio
Stevenson buttons.
circle. The assistant pastor, the
never leave me.
If their turnout here reflects the
Rev. Albert R. Burkhardt, will
at
“I shall read this with great
Sunday Night at
to
of
preach on “All the Way”
group
sentiment
this large
of interest,
at the
and try to use it for a
The beginning of the church voters in many
11:00 P.M., Eastern Standard Time
Dr. George M. Docherty, min- 9 a.m. service.
key Northern better understanding of the
Bible
10:00 p.m., Central Standard Time ister of New York Avenue Presschool year at Westmoreland States, it could have an important
on which I was brought up.”
byterian Church,
Church will be marked tomorrow bearing on the election.
will speak at
Write for Your 1953 Calendar
by
recognition
a
service for the
the 9:30, 11 a.m. and 8 p.m. servAs Gov. Stevenson drove through
2324 Manchester Road
new minister of education,
ices tomorrow in the church, 1313
the one of the suburban areas of betAkron 14, Ohio
Sept. 27 Rev. William L.
DORKING,
England,
at ter-than-average
New York avenue N.W.
Homes,
there
(£*)¦—A thief took jewels valued at the 11 a.m. service. Inderstrodt,
The Rev.
were quite a few “ILike Ike” signs,
4,000 pounds ($11,000) yesterday Gordon Scott, minister ofPhilip
the
Sfazargttf
And on one telegraph pole there'
from the home of Mrs. Leslie How- church, will speak in
the church was a sign which inquired, "How
ard, widow of the motion picture at
By Mm Associated Press
Westmoreland
Circle.
Is Hiss?” This was taken as an
actor.
Road
SACRAMENTO, Calif., Sept. 27,
of the
allusion to the fact that Gov.
680 N. Glebs Road, Arlington. Vo.
Stevenson gave a character depo- —California’s Gov. Earl Warren,
Burn
jfSfttUtg
FRED W. GIBSON, Minister
sition for Alger Hiss during one one of the men defeated by Gen.
Frenzied football fans in Chile
HEAR Jack Bierce, Singer —M. R. Jones, Evangelist
his trials. The Governor has Eisenhower
for the Republican
started burning the stands of San- of
Through October 5, Each Evening (Except Saturday) 7:45
it was his duty as a presidential
CHURCH OF
tiago’s stadium when it was an- contended
nomination, says Gen.
lawyer and a citizen to respond to
nounced a game had been for- a court
request for the deposition. Eisenhower will win in November.
feited.
Woodburn Estates,
When Gov. Stevenson landed at And Gov. Warren will go East
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Southern Building
Bale
of Valuable ONE
STORY ROW PRAME DWELLING
BEING
KNOWN
AS
PREMISES
NUMBER 1218 DELAWARE AVENUE. SOUTHWEST.
By virtue of a certain deed of trust
duly recorded.
In Liber No. 9537.
Polio 118 et seq., of the land records of the District of Columbia, and
at the request of the party secured
thereby,
the undersigned
trustees
will tell at public auction In front
of the premises, on TUESDAY. THE

4SS
Trustees’

Late Rush of

KBS

Business
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Open Until 9 P.M.

Classified Ad Rates
Local Advertisers
Three Lines (Minimum)

1 time, 43c per line.
consecutively,

.

Elder Michaux to Hold
Baplisimal at Stadium

Stevenson

Truman Gets Copy
Os New Revised Bible

;

Akrrnt ißajitifit Sample

DR. DALLAS
F. BILLINGTON

Ceremony

i

Groundbreaking

'Power

Dr. Docherty

Every

Understand' Topic

Westmoreland

Service

Preach

Howard Widow Robbed

j

Warren io Campaign
For Eisenhower Ticket

ART IllßTnil
AlllllllUlUn

Gfeta

Church

Nazar one

Hjgalittg Chile Fans

(flfturrfr

Stands

DIVINE HEALING

FIRST NAZARENE CHURCH

Silver Spring, Md.

(Out Georgia Avenue Ext. to
Layhill Rd., Turn Right)
Rev. Pearl Jarcy Kerwin, Minister
Phone Lockwood 4-0040
Service Sunday, 8:00 p.m.

Spiritual

ftrtem

Mizpah Church of Spiritual
Science, Inc.
1012 9th Street N.W.
Pythian Temple, 2nd Floor
Sermon by Dr. Z.
A.

*•*»

Wright

Everyone Welcome
Consultation Dally, LI. 4-8003
®rpt *¦ \ Wrlefct, paiter
_

Conway, Arkansas

frytiritoaliat
All Souls Spiritualist Church

,

_

HIGHSMITH

6th St.

'

GREAT PATRIOTIC BIBLE ARD
OPEN AIR BAPTISMAL SERVICE
IN

AND FLORIDA AVENUE N.W.

SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 28th, AT 8:30 P.M.
Very Interesting Program. PAGEANT; "JOURNEY TO HEAVEN,"
Presented by 200 Participators.
Music by the Nation-Wide
Famous CROSS CHOIR OF 156 VOICES

Sermon and Baptism of 100 Converts by

Elder Lightfoot Michaux
et the Gespel Spreading

Association

SUBJECT: "YOU MUST BE BORN AGAIN"
SOLO BY MRS. MICHAUX
Church

Leader

PASTOR BASIL A. MALOF
Known as the Martin Luther and John Wesley of Russia.
graduate
Theological
Honor
of the Spurgeon's
College
He was founder
of the First Russian
of London.
Churches
of Moscow and
Petersburg.
Protestant
St
Suffered Persecution for His Faith, Was
Tried In the
Kremlin and Sentenced to Siberia and Finally Banished
from Russia
He Is now President
of the Russian Bible
Society which has printed nearly
a Hundred Thousand
and has as Its present objective,
ONE
Russian Bibles
MILLION BIBLES FOR RUSSIA.
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PASTOR

MALOP

“RUSSIA NEEDS THE ATOMIC BIBLE”
Pe«pl« of All Classes and Races Are Invited to Witness, at This Great
Mass Meeting, the Launching of the First United Bible Effort
gs All Christians in America for the Evangelixation of Russia

“GOD BLESS AMERICA!MALOF’S
60c Poet Free, May Be
Washington. D. C. A
MAGAZINE” Will Be
Letter from tb* Ssme

Lawi of Understanding’
Sunday at 8:00
p.m.
Study Classes in October, with
Leaders.
Tuesdays. 7 p.m . ‘ Comparative Philosophy,” John
Wednesdays,
S. Davis.
7:45 p.m.. “Occultism of Man.” C. P.
Stillman. Thursdays, 7 p.m., “Theosophy as Guide to Living.” V. a. Hanson.
Fridays.
7 p.m., "Becret Doctrine,”
Elolse Clancy. (No Classes on I, 21,
22 October.)
726 11th ST. N.W.
LIBRARY
Seven

Public

Question and Answer Meetinn

W

CONGREGATIONAL

ym

loth and G Streets N.W.
I ”
I
Minister*
II
Rn |
CARL HEATH KOPF
I „
I R
CHARLES W. PARKER
c
Minister of Music
Organist
(*
d
VWhitferd L Hall
Marian E. Gibbons
o m -—Church School for All Ages.
'
H
11 :0 ° a m —'"TH E LIVING WORD." Dr. Kopf.
e
5:00 p.m.—Reception to Rev, and Mrs. Parker (With Pictures).
..

¦¦¦

~

WESTMORELAND
? T W I mvnbkMlYW

PDHIL' P s? PDON scon, Mmi,».r
R, W Hieber, Minister of Music
Indtritrodt, Minister of Education
Mats. Aval, at tha CircU
11:00 o.m.
FAMILY SERVICE AND STORY, with
Recognition Service for William L. Inderstrodt as
Minister of Education. Children, Except Nursery
Will Attend with Their Parents; Classes Only for
Toddlers and Nursery.
Auditions by Appointment for All Parts in the Chancel Choir

CLEVELAND PARK

3400 Lowell Street N.W.

Dr. Alfred W. Hurst, Minster.
Lillian Dilts, Education Director.
9:30 a.m.—Church School.
11:00 a.m.—Sermon: "THE LEAST READ BEST-SELLER."
Nutters for Young Children
6:30 p.m.—Young People.

r lIVV
PI
'VMil¥T
M iTIWU JL
n
»

nth and p st*.

n.w.

L. MAYNARD CATCHINGS, Minister
9:30 a.m.—Sunday School.
Morning Worship—Sermon:
"THE HOLY BIBLE."
Thursday, 8:00 p.m.—Midweek Service.

Lincoln temple

°w!

BROOKS, Master
ROBERT
9 30 a.m.—Sunday School.
10:15 a.m.—Men's Brotherhood.
11:00 a m—Sermon: "RIGHT: THE VICTOR."
Rev. Franklin I. Winter, Guest Minister

DCADI E'Cd
rCUrLC

HE WILL SPEAK ON THE SUBJECT:

NOTE: PASTOR

Theos.

Washington

Wtstorn and

GRIFFITH STADIUM

PATRIOTIC ADDRESS

‘The

President,

See. in

2653 Connecticut Ave. N.W.
Wednesday, Oct. 1, 8:15 p.m.
"GREAT MINDS"

.

By the Exiled Russian

*'Cioh

Authoress,

CUmtgrggatUittal (flfrurrfrgg

baptismal £>miirg

and President

IVwT/*

N.K.,
8430. Readlnn
Sr_Appointment. 9;00DU.
a.m. and 9:00 p.m!

The Bible-The Sword of the Spirit Versus
Godless Communism-The Tool of Satan

Well-Known Radio Preacher

VIRGINIA
HANSON

AXm.h G.

I ,
in s bT Appointment
w
F
Brenttoe,
Seance Friday
8 p.m. MI. 7882
ZBO6

Phone GE. 3135

(ADYAR)

United Lodge of Theosophists

CHURCH-GOING FAMILIES ARE HAPPIER FAMILIES

SEVENTH STREET

j*

BEV. MARY A. McTABLANP,
Paiter

iu5J. J J«i.R^S?

iEliigr fHtrl)aux

Theosophical Society

Vermont At*. N.W.

1322

BEV. C. H. SMITH. EVANGELIST

the Evansville Airport yesterday to campaign

Thrilling Life Story, "EXILED FROM RUSSIA.”
Had from the Russian Bible Society, P. O. Box 2709.
Free Sample Copy of th* "BIBLES FOR RUSSIA
or
Sent to Any One Asking for It by Postcard
Address.

<24 M Street N.W.
ARTHUR FLETCHER ELMES, Minister
9:30 a.m.—Graded Church School. Promotion Day.
11:00 a m—"MY PARTNERSHIP WITH GOD."
Thursday, 8:00 p.m.—The Midweek Service.
"The Friendliest Church in the City."

(In Arlington)

ROCK SPRIN6 CHURCH
9:30 and 11 K)0 a.m.—Sunday School.
9:30 and 11:00 o.m.—Sermon: "NEW LIGHT ON THE BIBLE."
PAUL R. HUNTER, Minister

afternoon, he was met by Circuit
Judge O. C. Reeves, who told the
candidate he did not have the keys
to the city, but only to the courtThe judge jokingly told
house.
the Governor he could get away
with anything short of murder
during his visit.
“All I want to do is convince
a few Republicans, if that is not
against the law in Indiana,” the
Governor responded.
Aims Attack at Taft.
In a speech in front' of the
Evansville Courthouse Gov. Stevenson directed his attack more

for him.

But he

agrees
to some honest
differences in views.
At a press conference yesterday
the Governor said he has accepted an invitation to speak in
an Eastern State for the G. O. P.
ticket.
Where and when will be
announced by the Republican NaCommittee.
tional
Asked about Gen. Eisenhower’s
opposition to public health Insurance. a program Gov. Warren
favors, the Governor said, “Those
are his (Eisenhower’s)
views.”
And Gov. Warren also said he still
is for universal military training,
readily

at Senator Taft than Gen. Eisen- something Gen. Eisenhower said
he’s against so long as selective
hower.
"We don’t want Senator Taft service is operating.
writing our labor laws, or conducting our foreign policy, or providing
jobs
after peace
is
achieved,” he said.
A young man standing In the
front of the crowd was overheard
to remark, “He seems to be under

Hetty Green Wilks Estate
Appraised as $94,965,229

the impression Senator Taft got

NEW YORK. Sept. 27.—The
estate of Mrs. Hetty Sylvia Howland Green Wilks totaled $94,965,229 gross and $90,845,301 net,
according to an estate tax ap-

the Republican nomination.”
On the way into Evansville from
the airport Gov. Stevenson stopped
and went through two big factories
the International Harvester Co. and Chrysler automobile assembly and aircraft plant.

By

Mm Associated Pross

praisal filed yesterday.
Mrs. Wilks, daughter

of the late
Missed by Nine Votes.
financier, Hetty Green, died FebIn Evansville Gov. Stevenson ruary 5, 1951.
himself referred *to that town’s
She left the residue of her
record of having voted for the
winning presidential
ticket in estate, totaling $87,769,441, to 63
every election starting with 1896. charitable
organizations.
Under
“And in 1892, I am told, you terms of a will contest the Girl
only missed by nine votes,” said Scouts receive $50,000.
Gov. Stevenson.
That was the Tax payments by the estate inyear his grandfather and name- cluded: New York, $222,134; Fedsake was elected Vice President eral, $1,046,881, and Canadian,

v

with Grover Cleveland.
$25,674.
"I am asking you this year to
find the nine votes my grandfather lost by 60 years ago,” Gov.

Stevenson added.
Before going to Louisville, Ky.,
for his foreign policy speech tonight, Gov. Stevenson will fly to
Paducah to have lunch with Vice
President Barkley.

At this High Holy

By

SPECIAL NOTICES

Mm Associated

Republican Senator Karl Mundt
today accused the Truman adminof pushing retail meat
prices higher while cattle prices
istration

dropped.
The South Dakota Senator, cochairman of the Republcan Cam-

paign Speakers’
statement

Bureau, issued a
G. O. P. na-

through

tional headquarters.
He said that when the Office of
Price Stabilization first rolled back
cattle prices in 1951, it was estimated the action would cost American farmers S7OO million.

“Government officials admitted
that none of the reduction would
be passed along to consumers,” he
said. "There was no reduction.
Despite the decrease in the basic
cost of meat, the price to the con\
sumer went up.”

your apples
CIDER—Buy
(rom
direct
also
the orchard; (rom
sweet
fresh
made
cider,
pastereurised
or
applet;
sound
not
chemically
treated.
Orchard
on
Chain Brldte rd. (Rt 123) between
Va.;
Vienna and Fairfax. (Rt.
tales211). 2
place on Lee blvd.
blocks west of Pairfax High School.
CHILCOTT ORCHARD. Vienna. Va..
*
teL Vienna 246-J.

AUCTION sales
TBOS. J. OWEN *
435 Southern

SON. Auctioneers.
Building.

1 Bale of Valuable TWOAND BASEMENT SEMIDETACHED BRICK DWELLING
BEING
KNOWN
AS
PREMISES
NUMBER
TEA
STREET.
314
o
By
deed of trust
certain
July recorded,
tn Liber No. Uooß.
Polio 62 et sea., of the land records
Columbia, and at
of the District ofthe
party secured
request of
ths
thereby, the undersigned
trustees
Trustees
STORY

vSue

will sell at pubUe auction In front
ofthe premises on
TWENTY-NINTH DAY OF SEPTEMBER A.D. 1962. AT THREE-THIRTY
O’CLOCK PM., the following-deand premises, situate
scribed land
and
in iha District of Columbia
designated aa and being Lot 76 In
and Benedict
George W. Babcock
part
subdivision
of
of
Lot
McNeil’s
81 in Block 9. “LeDrolt Park.” as
per plat recorded In the Office of
of
the Surveyor for the District
Columbia in Liber 74 at Polio 121.
Now known for purposes of assessand
at
76
In
ment
taxation
Lot
Sauare 3095.
deed
Terms: Sold subject to a prior
of trust for approximately 86.615.15
and a second prior deed of trust
lor approximately $3,568.16. further
particulars
of which will be announced at time of sale; the purchase price tbove said trusts to ba
paid In cash. A deposit of $500.00
recording,
required. Conveyancing,
etc., at
purchaser’s
cost. Adjustas of date of sale.
ments made
to be complied with within
Terras days,
otherwise deposit forthirty
feited and the property may bo
advertised
and resold at ’the dllt

"

VERNESS
8. HUNT.
Trustees.
ge17.19.22.28.27
THOS. J. OWEN * BON, Aactleneeri.
435 Southern Building.

N.E.

By virtue of a Deed of Truat recorded
in Liber No. 9212, at folio 461 of tha
Land Records of the District of Columbia, we shall sell in front of the
premises on MONDAY. THE 6th DAY
OF OCTOBER, A.D. 1962. AT 2:30
O'CLOCK P.M. Lot numbered Sixty
(60) in the subdivision
made by
Eugene B. Phifer of lots in Square
numbered West of Sauare Five Thousand Forty-six (W. of 6046), as per
recorded In Lib*r 116. folio 149
i the Office of the Surveyor for the
District of Columbia. SUBJECT TO
building restriction line as shown on
recorded Plat; and SUBJECT TO all
covenants and agreements of record.
Terms of Sale: AU cash. Deposit of
500.00 reoulred
at time of sale.
erms of sale to be complied with
within thirty days from date of sale,
otherwise the trustees reserve
the
right to resell
the property at ths
risk and cost of the defaulting purchaser. after five days advertisement
of such resale in some newspaper
published In the District of Columbia,
or deposit may be forfeited, or without forfeiting deposit, trustees may
avail themselves
of any legal or
equitable rlshts
against defaulting
purchaser. Further
particulars
at
Adjustment
time of sale.
of Real
Estate, taxes
to date of tale. All
conveyancing, recording and revenuo
stamps,
etc., at cost of purchaser.
SAMUEL BCRIVENER, Jr.,
JUNIOR P. CROWELL,
ae25,27,30.0c2.4.
Trustee*.
'
ADAM A. WESCHLER A SON.

Slat

f

Auctieneers-Appralsers.

NOTICE IS HEREBY OIVEN that on
Tuesday.
October
14. 1952. commencing at 9:30 A.M., and continuing if necessary
each Friday and
Tuesday thereafter,
we will sell *t
auction at Weschler’s.
905
. Street, N.W.. to enforce our liens
storage
for
and/or other charges,
goods stored with us In the names
of: Miss Ammolle Withers.
343 Vi
Lexington
Ave., Columbus,
Ohio:
Miss Violet Minor. 1339 Maryland
Ave.. N.E.: Miss Marie J. Wilde.
1706 New Hampshire Ave.. N.W.;

Subllc

ISRAEL
BONDS

Buy y^i^
u RhhpocHia
Bond ft Ammldm RnicW

Vpu

cog

Suite 303 Evans Bldg.
1420 New York Ajja. N.W.

trustees will sell, *t public auction
of
the premise*,
on
in front
MONDAY, THE SIXTH DAY _QF
OCTOBER. A.D. 1952. AT THREETHIRTY O’CLOCK P.M., the following-described land and premises,
situate in the District of Columbia,
and designated as and being Lot 89
In Temple's subdivision of Bquaro
West of 697. as per plat recorded
In the Office of the Surveyor for
the District of Columbia to Liber
13 at folio 100.
Terms: Sold subject to a prior deed
of trust for approximately $907.00.
further particulars of which will bo
announced
at time of sale; the
price above said trust to
e paid in cash.
A deposit of
Conveyancing,
$600.00
reaulred.
recording, etc., at
cost.
Adjustments made as of date of Mlo.
complied
Terms to be
with wiUiia
deposit
otherwise
forthirty days,
may ba
feited and the
advertised and resold at the discretion of the trustee*.

Surchase

LEGAL NOTICK
McGROARY, Atteruoy.
JOBEPH LEO
816 16th Bt., N.W.
UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
for the District of Columbia, Holding
Probate Court.—No. 80,603, Administration.—This is to Olve Notles:
That the subscriber, of the District
of Columbia has obtained from th*
Probate Court of the District of Columbia. Letters of Administration on
Dissln, late of
the estate of Adolph
Columbia,

deceased.
District of
All persons having claims against
the deceased
are hereby warned to
exhibit the tame, with the vouchers
thereof, legally authenticated, to the
subscriber, on or before the 26th day
of January. A.D. 1953: otherwise
they may by law be excluded from
all benefit of said estate. Olven under
my hand this 24th day of September.
1052. ANNE G. DIBBIN. 2013 Massachusetts Ave., N.W. (Seal.) Attest:
MELVIN J. MARQUES. Deputy Register of Wills for the District of CoClerk of the Probate Court.
lumbia.
ae27.0c4.11.
RICHARD B. TALLEY. Attorney.
Investment Building.
UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
for the District of Columbia. Holding Probate Court.—No. 80.868, Admlnstratlon.—This la to Give NoThat the subscriber, of tho
tice:
obtained
State of Maryland has
from the Probate
Court of the
District of Columbia, Letter* of
on
estate
Administration Kelley, thelate of et
Clarence
J.
the
All
District of Columbia, deceased.
persons having claims against th*
deceased
are hereby warned to exwith the vouchers
hibit the same,
legally authenticated,
to
thereof,
the subscriber,
on or before tho
18th day of February, A.D. 1963;
otherwise they may by law ba excluded from all benefit of said
estate.
Given under my hand iMa
18th day of August, 1952. LAWRENCE P. KELLEY. 5130 Banning
MBLVIN
Road, S
iSeaU
the

Wills for
Clerk of

ge27.oc4

THOS.

J. OWEN A BON, Auctioneers,
455 Southern Building.

Sale
of Valuable TWOSTORY ROW BRICK DWELLING
PREMISES
BEING
KNOWN
AS
NUMBER
ELM
STREET.
307

Trustees’

NORTHWEST.

By virtue of a certain deed of truat
duly recorded.
In Liber No. 8901.
Folio 249 et teq.. of the land recorda
of the DUtrlct of Columbia, and at
request
the
of the party secured
thereby,
the undersigned
trustees
wUI sell, at public auction In front
of the premises, on MONDAY THE
TWENTY-NINTH DAY OF SEPAT POUR
TEMBER A.D.
1952. following-deO'CLOCKlendPM., the
scribed
end premises,
situate
Columbia,
to the District of
end
as and being Part of
designated
Lot 6. Block 7. Barber and Company’* subdivision
of *‘Le Droit
per plat recorded
to the
Park.” as the
Surveyor tor the DlsOffice of
of Columbia at Liber Governor
hepherd. folio 16. being more particularly described to said deed of
truat. Now known for purposes of

grlct

assessment and taxation aa Lot 803
to Square 3086.subject
Terms: Sold
to a prior
(building association) deed of trust
tor approximately 15.196.51 further
particulars of which will be an-

nounced at time of sale; the purchase price above said trust to bo
paid In cash.
A deposit of $600.00
required.
Conveyancing, recording,
Adjustcost.
etc., at purchaser's
ments made as of date of sale.
Terms to bo complied with within
thirty days, otherwise deposit forfeited and ths property may bo
advertised
and retold at the discretion of the trustees.

JOSEPH
JOSEPH
7.18.32326.27

Q.

WEEDA.

LAPIANA,

Jr.,

Trustees.
A SON.

WESCHLER

tts;

one of the land record* of the District of Columbia, and at the request of party secured
thereby, the
undersigned
trustees will offer for
auction,
AT FOUR O'CLOCK

1

tofrwrt^of
1
thf °lot

PM.

121 to Arthur A. Wood’s subdivision
to Square 1010 as par plat recorded
to the Office of the Surveyor for
the District of Columbia, to Liber
43. at folio 105.
TERMS OP SALE: Property will bo
¦old subject to prior deeds of trust
aggregating approximately $4,728 00.
particulars of which will he announced at time of sale. Over and
above said trusts, cash.
A deposit
of SSOO required of purchaser at
sale.
Examination of title, conveyancing. recording,
revenue stamps
and notarial fees at cost of purchaser.
Terms to be complied with
within 80 dart from day of sale,
trustees reserve the right
otherwise
to resell property at risk and cost
purchaser,
of defaulting
after 6
days advertisement
Os such resale
newspaper
published to
to some
Washington. D. C., or deposit mar
forfeited, or without forfeiting
may avail them>stt trustees
of
or

&

Ml8

k*nr

24,

tS/^^^TYrutees.
T

v

dVkE^-™

ST

.t„

Walter L. Davis, c/o Walter
Hane. North
CaroUna:
J. Debug. 617 No.
Mrs. H.Arlington.
Va.. Lt.
Piedmont
St..
Col. Martin V. Fredenhagen.
c/o
Fredenhagen.

_

(fotojnUo,
the'
District* ofCourt.
tho Probate

«e20,27.0c4.

Mr.

Naperville. 111.,
Walker
and Miss Louise Alston, 1211 Holbrook Bt., N.E. Parties In Interest
take notice. MANHATTAN
please
STORAGE Ac TRANSFER CO.. 639
New York Ave., N.W., by MAURICE
E. KRESSIN. President.

Trustees.

tc24,27.30.0c1,4

Bershears.
Mr. and

a:

BUY

CHARLES X. MITCHELL.
THOMAS W. HUNT,
Trustees.
THOS. J. OWEN A SON. Auctioneers.
435 Sosthera Build lag.
Trustees’
Bale
of Valuable ONESTORY ROW FRAME DWELLING
NUMBER
AVENUK
SOUTHWEST.
By virtue of a certain deed of trust
duly recorded, in Übar No. 8456.
Polio 284 et seq..
of the land
records of the District of Columbia,
and at the request of the oartw
thereby,
secured
the undersigned
5e25,27.a0,0c2.4.

_

Trustees’ Bale of Valuable TWOSTORY BRICK DWELLING. KNOWN
AS PREMIBEB 222 35th STREET.

ADAM A.

Press

per

APPLES,

sel

Mundi Hits Administration
On Meal Price Policy

38c

7 times consecutively, 36c per line.
New automobiles, 60c per line. 4-line
minimum.
Special Notices and Personal, Be per
line additional.
Claims (or errors must be made In
time (or correction be(ore second Insertion.

¦

;

-

I

;

,

.

.

.

;

.

.

Monday-Thursdoy
Until 10 P.M. Friday
12 Noon Deadlina Sat.

6 time*
S toline.

THIRTIETH
DAY OP SEPTEMBER,
A.D. 1952. AT THREE O'CLOCK
P.M.. the following-described
land
and premises, situate tn the District
of Columbia, and designated ae and
being Lot 27 In Temple's subdivision
of Square West of 697, as per plat
recorded in the Office of the Surveyor
for the District of Columbia to User
13 at folio 100.
Terms: Sold subject to a prior dead
of trust for approximately $837.00
further particulars of sale;
which willpur-ha
announced at time of
the
chase price above said trust to bo
Paljl
in cash.
A deposit Os $500.00
required.
Conveyancing, recording,
Adjustetc., at purchaser’s cost.
ments made as of date
sale.
Terms to b* complied i Ith within
thirty days, otherwise deposit forfeited and the property may be advertised and resold at tha discretion
of tha trustees.
THORNTON W. OWEN.
ROBERT W. KIDWELL,
sel 9.22.26.27.29
Trustees.
THOS. 1. OWEN A SON, Auctioneers!
435 Southern Building.
Trustees* Sale of Valuable ROW
PRAME DWELLINO BEING KNOWN
AS PREMISES
NO. 726
SEKTK
STREET.
SOUTHEAST.
By virtue of a certain deed of trust,
dated
March 5. 1962, being instrument No. 8857. recorded March
the land record* of
7. 1952. among Columbia,
the District of
and at tha
request of the party secured
thereby. the undersigned
trustee* wfll
sell, at public auction, to front of
the premises,
on MONDAY, THE
SIXTH DAY OP OCTOBER, AJX
1962, AT POUR-THIRTY O'CLOCK
P.M.. the following-described land
and premises, situate to tha District of Columbia, and designated as
and being part of original Lot 18
to Square 847; being more particularly described
by metea and
bounds to said deed of trust. Balq
property being now known for purposes
of assessment
and taxation
as Lot 816 in Square 847.
TERMS OF SALE: ALL CABO.
A deposit of $500.00 will be required at time of tale. AU conveyancing.
recording,
etc., at coat
of purchaser.
Terms of sal* to bo
complied with within 30 days from
day of tale, otherwise the trustees
reserve the right to resell the property at the risk and cost of defaulting purchaser, after five days’ advertisement
of such resale In soma
newspaper published to Washington.

es

.

Phone ST. 5000

(Cow.)

THOS. J. OWEN A SON, Auctioneers.

and Avoid the
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AUCTION SALES

in the Week

If
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SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER *7. 1958

Ads Any Day

•

¦

i

ocratic candidate for the United 1
States House of Representatives, ,
will speak on “The Relation of the;
Churchman to Politics”.
The Men’s Class for the Study ,

THE EVENING STAR
Washington, D. C.

Call in Your
Sunday Classified

*

Organized Bible Classes

Attorney*

Columbia,

fer Plaintiff.

THE

PHILADELPHIA.

BALTIMORE AND WASHINGTON
RAILROAD COMPANY, et ad., and
UNKNOWN OWNERS,
Dlstrict Court Action No. 3347.
(Condemnation
of lend to Pareele
164/38 and 164/03 for alley pur-

Toil arehorobr

-OWNntB:

notified that m Complaint to ooademnatlon has heretofore been Sled
In the office of the Clerk of th*
United States District Court for th*
District of Columbl*. for the taking
of an estate In fee simple to the
property
described
in Exhibit A
attached
to and made a part of
such Complaint, to which you’may
have or claim an Interest, namely.
Parcels 164/38 and 164/93. for the
extension of a public alley to Parcel*
164/38 and 164/93. in th* District
of Columbia, and for tne assessment
of benefits against any properties
specially benefited by the said extension of the alley. The authority
for the taking and for the aneesment of benefits Is contained in
(a) II 1608 to 1610. lnel.. of tha
Code of Law for the District of
(Act of Congress
approved
Columbia 1901.
Mar. 31.
31 Btot. ch. 854) aa
(1 7-801
amended
to 7-305. lnel.,
7-313 to 7-317. tocl.. and 7-820 to
7-322. lnel.. D. C. Code. 1940 ed.):
(b> to the Act of Congress
entitled
"An Act relating to benefit assessments from condemnation proceedings for
the opening, extension,
widening or straightening
of aueyi
or minor streets,’’ approved June 20.
24
d
of Congress
entitled ‘‘An Act Ta
provide for notice to owner* of laaa
assessed
for benefits by the verdicts
of condemnation Juries to th* District of Columbia, and for other

te:>?» 4 *(J-?n

: .88T?4?‘6.%

(h?i

<&§

1940 ed.). You are further notified
that if you desir* to preaant any
objection or defense
to th* taking
of property In which you may have
or claim an interest, you are required

to serve

your

answer

on

tha

attorney* at th* address
glalntlff's
ereln designated within twenty days
after October 4. 1962. Your aaswet
shall Identify the property to whkh
you claim to have an Interest, etata
the
nature and extent of the Interest
you claim, and state all of your objections and defense* to the taking
of such property.
All defense* and

not so presented
are
And In ease of your failure
so to answer the Complaint. Judgof
condemnation
of
that
ment
nan
of the property described toa ExfiMi
part or
A. attached to and made
Complaint,
namlty.
said
Parcels
164/88 and 164/93.an toInterest.
which you
may have or claim
wtU
be rendered.
But without anewortog.
you may serve on the plaintiff's attorneys a notice of appearann designating the property to which you
may have or claim an interest.
objections

waived.

FS
wail«»?
issue
Just
the trial of the

of

pensation, whether or not
previously
appeared
or
you may present evidence

com-

you hay*

answered,
as to tS*
amount or the compensation to be
paid for the property to which you
may have or claim aa interest,
and
you may share in the
distribution of
_

the

award. At such trial yon also
present
evidence
a* to Um
amount of assessments
to be made
against any or your property wnEE
may be specially benefited by th*
said extension.
(*.) VERNON
may

JL

(Continued

on Next Paso)
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